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kl Last Days of

Investigation

Orient will have to be fumigated. Mr. 
Cunningham inspected some 01 the 
fruit at the C. P. R. wharf. The first 
box he opened was found to contain 
fruit carrying scale m large quantity. 
Under the microscope newly formed 
scale was plainly discernible.

Imperilled Four 
British Warships

«Lespecially the wheat 
rwered on the transcon- 
s if British tiolambia 
aetly heavier; Because 
S*sfJOntari<> and Qne- 
Mnërcial travelers

Mr. JBJUiOtt stated -that ihe would be 
pleased tq have as- many of the pupils 
as could be got together do ithe work 
before him.

He then called Miss Cameron es the 
first witness. . In her examination, Miss 
Cameron stated that she had been prin
cipal of the South Park school for 11 
years. The Blair system ot drawing 
had been introduced four years ago. The 
regular teachers, instructed the pupils 
in the lower grades, and Miss Fraser 
the entrance class. Regarding 
troduction of the Blair system, the 
teachers had not taken into the con
sideration the fact that the system was 
a “rotten” one according to the evi
dence of a trustee, but they endeav
ored to do their best. Miss Fraser was 
very exact, painstaking, and after one 
examination, Miss Fraser had gone to 
Mr. Blair, had told her that some of 
the lines were too thick and others too 
thin. On January 27, 1908, she had 
written to Mr. Robinson, asking for a 
criticism on the work of the pupils at 
the December examination. She received 
a reply stating that no criticism was 
necessary, but would forward a leaflet 
■which was in course of preparation.
In June, 1904, a criticism had bepn re
ceived stating that the work was- sat
isfactory and had received-no other since 
that time. They had endeavored" to get 
the drawing as near perfect as possible.
The drawing is taught on Thursday 
afternoon of every week. On this aft
ernoon, a member of the pupils Igo to 
the manual training school and the re
mained were all taken into one room 
and Miss Fraser and witness gave thenh 
their personal supervision. During the 
afternoon she taught no othef class, 
but may have been called to the door to 
meet another teacher or a parent. The 
instructions to the pupils were given by 
Miss Fraser, who would announce the 
lesson, and then write the rules given by 
Mr. Blair on the blackboard. The class 
numbered about 50 and all who desired 
could try the entrance examination. The 
models had .been placed on the desks 
and in the aisles of the room. Some time 
the model would be moved and other 
times the pupils giving them .all the 
same view. The scholars had been in
structed to rule the datum line. She 
had been given the opportunity to see 
the books after the commission com
menced. She had telephoned to Mr.
Robinson asking for the privilege of see
ing the 'books, and he had told tier that 

, he would have to see Capt. Tatlow, who 
was the only minister in the city at the 
time. He had written her giving the de
sired privilege. Witness, Miss Speers 
and Mies Fraser all went to the office, 
and met Mr. Robinson and Miss Davie.
He had told her that before he could 
show her the books he would have to 
know what she desired the information 
for. Mr. Baton joined them during the 
interview. She was not satisfied with 
the marks. Mr. Robinson told her that 
he ha- appointed examiners and had 
to take their word. She told Mr. Rob
inson, that if he believed (witness or 
Miss Fraser were acting in collusion 
with the children to put in fake draw
ing that he should suspend their certifi
cates and notify the hoard of school 
trustees. Mr. Robinson had shown thé 
book belonging to the Boyd boy and 
turned to page 17. He asked Miss 
Speers If she could see any ruled lines 
and she replied in the negstive. He 
then told Miss Speers that she would 
not acknowledge seeing one even If it 
was there. Mr. Robinson would not 
allow her to personally examine the 
books, but always kept them in Ms 
hand. He would not allow her to see 
the names on the ijooks. Mr. Robin- 

refused to let he» see all of the book 
and Mr. Eaton had said they were mak
ing a mistake. Mr. Robinson had said 
it was a good idea to get the affidavits 
and she acted on the suggestion. She 
thought that à greef fimeos had been 
done tne children and was determined.as 
far ai lay in her power to have it right
ed. She had considered the matter 
thoroughly before entering into, discus
sion. She realized that it would be far 
easier to say the marks had been taken 
away justly and save all trouble. She 
had taken the advice of Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, before commencing any action 
and "he had told her that it was prob
ably the best thing she could do. She 
had taken the affidavits because she 
did not know when the children might 
be celled on to prove, their work. She 
took the declarations to the chairman 
of the board of school trustees, along 
■with other papers. This course (was- 
suggested by Trustee Mowat, who told 
her that the chairman had been slighted 
by some of the other trustees. She 
showed the declarations to the chair
man and told him what they were. And 
he told her to get as many as possible, 
the more the better. Miss Speers was 
with her at the time. She called Mr 
the declarations two days afterwards 
and Mr. Boggs had told her not to take 
any more. She had taken no others aft
er she had been told not to. Mr. Elliott 
then commenced to take Miss Cameron 
through the books.

Mr. Gregory desired to know if she 
was going through as an expert. Mr.
Eberts aisé objected.

In reply to his honor, Miss Cameron 
stated that her certificate included 
drawing and that she had taught draw
ing in the Victoria High school for 
four years, when there .was no other 
drawing teacher in the school. Several 
of the books were examined before 
lunch.

On resuming after lunch, all of the 
books were submitted to Miss Cameron, 
who in some cases stated that no ruled 
lines were to be seen, in the majority 
however, the datum lines had been 
ruled. The witness also stated in con
nection with the book belonging to T.
C. Briggs that Mrs. Jenkins had visit
ed the school and conversed with the 
pupils and asked them if any of them 
had used a ruler. Briggs had said that 
he did. Mrs. Jenkins told her that she 
had just come from the education de
partment and that the lines were very 
straight. At the first of the inspection 
of the books witness stated that the 
pupils drew all the lines excepting the 
datum line free hand and judged the 
distance by measuring with a pencil.
Their instructions were to keep on free uuawa. Readjustment
hand and. testing with a'pencil for the stm the difficulty of disturbing in 
distance till they were correct. Mr. Hng- Britis); Columbia interests the general 
gett had also wiled at the school be- _ jera] agreement may be insuperable,
fore going to the department and had j geemg reasonable to suppose that a
told the pupils that he had the utmost riertll „<.aiing up of subsidies to prov- 
confidence in their work. ®Jedid not ?noeR ^,ay come 0f considering that the 
know of a teacher who was more Pains- uniQn was Iuade .with ,no expectation 
taking than Miss Fraser. Both Miss tbe revenues of the federal gov-
Fraser and witness had worked over- (,rnment woujd increase so disportionate- 
time in their endeavor to set a perfect ™ ims happened in comparison with 

„ _ book and never received anything ex ■ revenues1 of the provinces. But
Case for Trustees tra. In her opinion Miss ï raser was Britjgh Columbia’s share in any possi-

To Mr. Gregory, witness stated that a very capable teacher. h] general scaling up would but
Superintendent Eaton secured all the The commission was then adjourned J?Ti®j.tlv alleviate the situation of this 
data in order to satisfy the board with tm 10:15 thig morning when Mr. Eberts Its progress would still be
the intention of exonerating the clul- commence Ms cross-examination. £etarded for Jack of sufficient provinc-

This closed the case for the trmrteeR. — o— w'm"would? SoubtiessTconie^to'share its
cron, fttS WwÆ .8 “SALTED” ^WSON HINT8. mil^climaje^bou^less praspe^
intention to show that the class‘was an , Mi Output Helped Out by methods of the energetic Dominion mln-lionest one and had been taught hon- AnaoomgMvnne Sh,fte- tbe interior. f
estly. He did not intend to show the Ore r ----- instead of pleading the direct inter-
value of the expert evidence but how 28.—Speaking today of egt8 „f British Columbia, thofce of the
the system is understood ^ught by Bo*toa^ue A]iaponda> Thomas W. Domin;ion might better be argued from 
the teachers and also intended topnt the b g ise „T t are out from by tboge who ask for either larger fed- 
™ « number of the pupils. He would Lawson said. ^ ^ ^ ofter with ^toexpehditnres here, dr direct pay- 
a so show that as far . >>ack^as 1903, one end or t q{ new gtrjkes. x know ment cf more money to the province. 
Miss Cameron had applied for mstruc- the sam *uud openings have been gnreiy it would be greatly beneficial to 
lions for the system of drawing, and that below * tbe ^uaconda and two au Canada, and especially to the prai-only received a circular. He won d made between the Auaconua thp an tQ 0ltt/rio and to Quebec,
also show that lessons were not only ather mines dd ; u ore is being fj British’ Columbia w*e as thickly 
given at school, but some were gaven Anmlgamated ano. An3c0)lda abatts. plated as possible. Why? Because
after and 'before school, and that the sent upthrimg but belf of the {he cost of lumber, the prime necessi-
principal was always there. He would The Amalgamate that tbe Amalga- tieg on the prairies, and of fruit, al- 
also put in aa evidence the work of Anaconda. This e tb<rXnacopda with mo8t as much a plains' need, would .be 
several of the pupils, which had been mated is presenting i .. . worth of cheapened by -settling the const prov-done before witness within the last tevf 50 cents « *'« from me to interfere fnce.^so rich1 in, timbered and in frint-
weeka. this ore. 1“r ?,e _ growing lands. Because the general

In reply to a remark from ilia honor, * .with the tame.

freight rate 
rate, could 
tinental rai 
freights we 
the mannfii 
bee, whose 
flock throw;

^ Critic onAnother Day
On the School

fic Coast 
^openings

*

B. C. Affairs now
this province and who 

must, b* effwt of the Canadian tariff, 
ever largely provide for British Colum
bia wadts, would gain linpeiy by the 
presence of a large population here. In 
short, it seems of nearly ag much im
portance to. the Canadian east that 
British Columbia should be populated 
as that Ontario or Quebec should be, 
and of quite as much importance 
as that tlie provinces of the great plaint 
should be. It so then the special sit
uation of this province ought to be dealt 
with as a federal problem.

The 1 lomitikm ministry lias 
the people of Alberta and Saskatche
wan that the ' federal policy of aiding-
colonization roads Wherever federal in- London, Dec. 13.—An important anu 
terests may seem to require them, .will drastic admiralty minute on the grouud- 
not tie departed from there. .Appnca- j„g 0f H. M. S. Assistance in Tetuan
tion of the same doctrine to British Col- bay on the morning of October 12 was
nrnbia would end some of the more for- t8gaed last evening. Iu terms of uu-
midnble difficulties of British Colum- mistakable plainness it exlpoees grave ne-
tiia’s provincial gbveftiinent. Thus many gleet iu the taking of seamanlike precau- 
fertile valleys, vriitob cannot be bronglit tious for the safety of the vessels Of the 
into cultivation without long cotomza- .Atlantic fleet, to which the Assistance 
tion highways, might be populated. But ^a8 attached as steam repair skip, 
the best solution would be a compte- The Lords Commissioners stated that 
hensive application t>f the Laurier gov- ;n vjew 0f the facts admitted or clearly 
erninent’s policy of aiding railways ror ublislied by evideme at the coprt- 
these would bring many rich valleys martiaL held at Gibraltar they 
and mines within easy reach of Such themselves unable to- appreciate tn 
short highways as the provincial gov- solla wbjcb led to the finding of the 
ernment could afford. court.

A Railroad to the Yukon The court-martial in question found
There is high xtote need for a .rail- that the charge against Commander Lou- 

way connecting the Yukon with Can- isT j MacHutchlu of negligently, or by 
ada. That need la closely anàlagoüB to de{aaiti offering the Assistance to behaz- 
tlie. need which caused Sir John A. arde,i and stranded was not proved, and 
Macdonald to connect British- Columbia therefore acquitted him. 
with Old Canada by subsidizing the. C. Relieved of Hi* PostP R.. In the earlier years of the Lan- ■ Re ® ® , ,rier administration the importance iu But the minute goes on to deal with 
the largest political sense, of placing the performance of important duties on 
the farthest "west of «11 the Canadian board H. M S. ships Commonwealth, 
provinces in rail connection witli the Hindustan, Canopus and Arrogant, 
easf was recognized. An attempt, which were lying m Tetaun bay wneu 
balked by the then Tory Senate, was the Assistance was stranded, and ou 
made to initiate the enterprise. Since this subject they say: ret
the senate burked the scheme it has “My Lords have decided with regre
not been reattempted. One effect ot to relieve Capt. James Sartiu of the co
lacking such a road is that a large Yu- mand of the Commonwealth, and to ex 
kon trade, of which Canadian dealers press to Capt. Alban G. ,
might enjoy the profits, goes to Seattle Douglas A. Gamble, M. \ . O., and 
and the States. Now, the easiest waÿ Rolleston their dissatisfaction at tne 
to get the needed Canadian railway soon waI1t of appreciatiou of their responsi 
to the Yukon, is apparently by way Of bilities and at the absence of seaman- 
the great valley, 70b miles long, trav i;be precaution on their part on this oc 
ersing northerly the interior of British casion.” , it.
Columbia. All explorers agree that the The minute goes on to deal with cer 
line could be of easy grades ,«nd not ta;n officers of the lower grade in tnese 
very costly. The north end of such a tevmg: 
railway Would be within 500 miles of "it further appears from the evidence 
Dawson City. The link north of Brit- betore tbe court-martial that laeuts. be- 
iah Columbia, to any nothing of its com- cil B Shaw, Henry C. Geddes, U. ri- n. 
mercial value, would be commendable Mark g R0thwell and Hugh D. 
purely for the high political purpose of ton officers of the middle watcli_on 
rail connection with tlie gold country, hoard H. M. ships Commonwealth, Hin- 
The British Columbia section would du8tau Canopus and Arrogant respect- 
open up miiny rich valleys, and .many jve]y Gn the morning of October 12 ne- 
mines of copper, siver, gold, lead)., zinc —oted important duties as officers of tne 
coal and, indeed, all manner of valua- fbe watch, and my lords have therefore 
tile minerals. Connection with aueli a decjded to intersede them, 
north and south main line Would be QWarninas Disregardedeasy for projected lines in the other Spec a 9 manner in
great valleys of British Columbia, all In commenting upon 1^ named^Tbove 
of which run nearly north and south which the four warships nam bo\e 
and all ot which" are credibly reported were handled in Tetuan bay the aa 
to join by low, feasible passes. The alty minute says: workingsmam line would cross all the four ex- Notwithstanding the especial warnings 
latent or soon-to-ke-eompleted Camulinn given in the Mediterranean Pilot I 
transcontinental or Grand Trunk Ptici- the dangerous nature of the anenorgg 
fic, the Canadian Northern and the two ;u the event of easterly wmds aria g, 
transcontinental roads of the C. P. R. | one of these ships except tlie C ® .
Co. It would serve the interests of all : wealth, which ship had anchored for u 
those east and west lines. It would n|gbt and kept hres banked reauy ior 
solve pretty much all the difficulties of steaming in twenty minutes, nnil ■1 
mainland RritielisColnuVljia. By increas- ed to weigh in the early 
ing the bulk of. western freights, and | grea alight for steaming purposes, nor 
by bringing new lumbering and fruit lrdo any arrangements appear to “ 
regions to. supply the great plains, it [ beee marie, in preparation 
would conduce j,e the mterests ot Ça»- ( quiekly-.j# the event of necessity, ^ 
adiaps in ggnegâ*,- somewhat, ai ike. Htnefistau bad aisored far prkc-
Crpw’g.- NestyPawstdwilw.ay liassdone, j. e thè‘^previeu* evejritig, a«d - •»» ,
Hence it seems the Ottawa government marne(i rturing the nigtrt. Some" boats 
might will subsidise ,the scheme enough . OTf . an . imperfect lookout was 

, to secure its construction. kpnt ana generally speaking the ordinary
True that the Ottawa government has “"R”anlik* precautions for the safety of 

already undertaken great railway Qbli- va]nabie ships, lying at an exposed
gâtions. But who can travel much m "™borage appear to have been neglected 
the Canadian west without understand- [ ?°cuu = A '' leg degree, and the espec- 
ing that the policy of urging v,develop- , waruings iu the sailing directions to
ment by subsidizing railways is sound, "" ^ disregarded,
and sure to bringJback to the Domin- “a CaptTStgrtin, the senior offi-
ion government, as well as to the peoMe , ’t ndmitted to the court that he
at large, much more than^Hie liabilities : ™ l SDeoially acquainted, before the 
incurred? Merely us earned prmnoters ^Assistance, with the di-
of general Canadian welfare, the Lan- ®*ra a g 252 ot the Mediterran-

ministry might, well further the ^‘^tvol l, respecting this anchor- great British Columbia project. If jthéy ean FUot, voi. i’
were capable of thinking of such iliattefs • 
in n purely partisan spirit, they might, 
by thorough enquiry in British Colum
bia, learn that the province ilf not dealt 
with more liberally, is likely to take 
a slant next general elections, and. go 
Tory from a general sense of griev
ance.

GAZETTE NOTICES. Insurance Committee Listens to 
Lengthy Explanations 

by Officials.

Admiralty Relieves Commander 
of The Commonwealth and 

Punishes Officers,

Writer In Winnipeg Free Press 
Analyzes Conditions In 

This Province.
Principal of South Park School 

on Witness Stand Greater 
Part of Yesterday.

A Number of Appointment»—Examin
ers Under Coal Mines Act.id Her Daughter Meet 

i In Their Burning 
Home-

the in- Yesterday’s Issue of the provincial Ga
zette contains the following notices and 
appointments: Copy of report from Hon. 
C. Fitzpatrick, minister of justice, -to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, In con- 

to amend the Com-
Evidence In Several Volumes 

, Presented to Attorney 
Jerome.

Expatiates on British Colum
bia’s Claims and Cabinet 

Representation.

Drastic Steps of Admiralty to 
Atlantic Fleet Officers Who 

Endangered Ships.
Closely Questioned by Counsel 

for Defending Parties—The 
Evidence Given.

nectlon with the act 
paniee Act, 1807.

Under the Coal Mines Regulation Actconati- 
e Cum-

t»f Potassium Ends the 
Istory of Portland 

Family.
assured given that the following 

tute the board of examiners for th 
berland colliery for the coming year: Ap
pointed by the owners, Charles Matthews; 
alternates» David Walker, John Combs. 
Appointed by the Lléutenant-Governor in 
Council, John ltesleÿ. Elected b# the 
miners, James Reid; alternates, Th 
Ripley, Joseph Horbury.

Fo the Extension colliery—Appointed by- 
tbe owners, James sharp; alternates, Alex. 
Bryden, Alex. Shaw. Appointed by r 
Lieutenant-Governor In Connell, W. \G. 
Simpson. Elected by the miners, Thomas 
Doherty; alternates, Wm. Anderson, Behj. 
Berto. \For the Nanaimo colliery—Appointed by 
the owners, Thomas Mills;
George Wilkinson, Charles Graham. Ap
pointed by the Llemtenant-Governor th 
Council, Thomas Budge. Elected by the 
minets, George Moore; alternates, John 
R. McKenzie, George Johnson.For the Mlfchel colliery—Appointed by 
the owners, A. R. Wihson; altertiates, Wm. 
Powell, Thos. Corkill. Appointed by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council,
Evans. Elected by the miners,
Wylie; alternates, Sidney Bert,
Thomas. , ,For the Coal Creek colliery—Appointed 
by the owners, David Martin; alternates, 
Andrew Colville, John Hunt. Appointed 
by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council, 
John McCllment. Elected by the miners, 
J, H. Suggett; alternates, Wm. Moore, 
Chas. Webbet.Certificate of Incorporation for the 
Dally Advance Publishing Co., Ltd.

The Atlin Consolidated Mining Co. Is 
registered as an extra-provincial company.

Henry Andrew Mills of Cumberland has 
assigned to John T. Lldstone.

notice to
E. W. Thompson, writing-in the

New York, Dec. 28.—Louis F. Payne 
and J. Rider Cady, who was employed 
at times as counsel by Mr. Payne while 
the latter was superintendent- of insur
ance, were the witnesses today’before the 
insurance investigating committee, who 
furnished practically all thé interesting 
testimony, notwithstanding the fact that 
more witnesses were exhmined than on 
any day since the investigation begân.

Mr. Payne was called to complete his 
testimony interrupted by adjournment 
yesterday, and emphatically denied the 
report that he had received $40i000 
from the Mutual Reserve Life Insurance 
Company and had allowed that company 
to write its own report of an investiga
tion which Mr. Payne had caused to be 
made in 1899. Mr Payne character- 
ized the report as absolutely false in 
every particular and said it grew out 
of a fight between James D. Wells, for
mer vice-president of the Mutual Re
serve, and President Burnham of the 
same company.Judge Cady was brought into the in
vestigation by reason of his having ap- 
peared before Mr. Payne in the inteie*^ 
of the

Winnipeg Free Press says: 
road west one Is frequently tokl that 
British Golunrbians do not ' call them
selves Canadians, and that many o l 
them even reject the imputed distinction 
as southerners rebel at being called 
Yankees, Here one learns that to be 
far from tthe. A small class, similar 
to that found everywhere in Canada, 
and everywhere of declining influence, 
simply bécause its members range them
selves rather as English than as Can
adians, is strongly entrenched in V ic- 
toria. But the triasses, so says Hon.
Senator Templeman, the “father of Lib
eralism on the Pacific coast,’ are Can
adian m sentiment. It does not follow 
though the senator would not acknowl
edge this, that they will long remain 
Liberal, and aid British. Columbia to re
turn, as in the last Dominion elections, 
a unanimous Liberal representation to 
Ottawa. Among Liberals as well as 
among Conservatives and nqu-party 
men, a sedulous enquirer notes here a 
general sense that British Columbia is 
not treated by the Dominion government 
with a due sense of thé benefits that 
might accriie to .Canada from liberally 
assisting the exploitation of a domain 
so vast, and of such potentialities of 
wealth. This feeling is not unlikely to 
cause a political turnover at next elec
tions, unless Sir Wilfrid Laurier proves 
as alert as usual, and as amenable to 
reasonable local demands. Tim prob
lem of aiding developments in British 
Columbia is complicated by the peren
nial demand of the Provincial govern
ment for “better terms. AM the Can
adian provincial governments are Oli
ver Twists in crying for more. They 

all supposed to be subsidized from 
the Dominion treasury on a uniform ba
sis. They unite, except the new prov
inces of Albefta and Saskatchewan, an 
„ general demand for “better terms.
But British Columbia also demands spe
cial treatment, i. e., more than any oth
er province in proportion to population.
This apparently unreasonable request 
does not seem a bit so on examination.
The argument is under several beads.
One is that British Columbians pay to 
the Dominion treasury much more per 
head, in customs and excise duties, than 
Canadians of other provinces. Another 
is that the propince gets back, by way 
of Dominion expenditures, much less 
than any other, proportionately to what 
its people pay in. A third is that the 
topography of British Columbia a moun
tainous country 700 miles north to 
south, and 400 cast to west; is such that 
roads, bridges, local roadways, schools 
asylums, and all the services which the 
Canadian system casts on provincial 
governments are vastly more expensive 
here than elsewhere in the Dominion.
Again, thé mining industry is so preva
lent, and it maintains so high a rate of 
wages that all manner of pubhe ser
vices are made uncommonly expensive.
Such facts are already recognized by 
Sir Wilfrid’s administration in respect 
of. certain federal salaries, as for in
stance, those of-judge»'ih-the Yukon 
end sonie otoér reteote districts who get 
Mgher»pay and allowances'than judges 
in Old Canada. If that is just and rea
sonable, why should the necessities of 
the peculiarly situated province not be 
similarly responded to?

The Claims of Provinces 
The replv is from consideration, not 

of the difficulties of government in 
British Columbia, but from the diffi
culties of federal government at Otta
wa. Théré are now nine Canadian pro- 
inces. They are in a federal union on 
an agreed basis. If one province were 
treated with special consideration the 
others might, or certainly would kick.
Their people cannot be expected to real
ize the good reasons why the Paciho 
province should be specially regarded.

Oh, ves, tlie British Columbian re
plies. but special consideration 
properly given in arranging the finan
cial terms on which the new, provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan came in.
Other «nalagous cases can -be cited from 
the somewhat remote past. Why, then, 
should British Columbia not be dealt 
with more Jiberally, especially as this
province cannot hope to develop largely SenatoP Temolsman’s Position

provinrial administration here that Mr. been » long in thatposi- 
Green, a .member of the local govern- tion, situated like Mabomets 
ment on replv to my remark that the half way between heaven and earth, 
orovince deeded agricultural population possessing the appearance -of power 
orwT thnf this should be trained ibv di- without its administrative use, that r^ing immigration to /the prorince,' British Columbia Liberalism is dam- 
(hcraiiao a numerous aaricultunal popu- aged. Not-only so, jbut they regard 
lation would cheapen supplies and al- his position an, indicating jmmnce 
so provide a strong reserve of labor to be treated as of small account, Brit- 
for mining) replied that immigrants are toll Columbia members, even if °PP°9®d 

■ •„ -f.netAr than roads' bridges, in politics, feel .alike resentful at see
schools and the other conveniences that ing_a Britislr Columbia man apparently 
his government is called on to supply, tubbed off with a mere 
can be provided. So here is a country They regard Templeman asjwntitled to 
f sîmolv Drodigious—prob- a portfolio on -behalf of British Loi-

ably the richest province, by nature, in : umbia. They enquire why the deuce On- 
TYnmlnion—which does not, like all ; tario should have five seats m the cab- 

the rest of Canada crave immigration ! i inet and Québec five, both being proy- 
Mr Green is wise, top, for the effect of inces of per tec tiy wel 1 known public 
rushing in immigrants now or soon, problems, whale British Columbia whose
SEfe mP»0ca^ene^mf

• most serious consideration at ernment, the geological survey of C _ m itida is in tlie Ottawa department of the
interior. That survey lias been run tor 
five years%y an assistant-director, which 
alone to enough to indicate that the in
terior ministry lias not" considered it 
properly headed, else the aasistant-di- 

would surely havq been given the 
usual authority and prestige of full direc
tor. There to urgent demand in Brit
ish Columbia for a thorough geological 
“structural survey,” such as would as
sist prospectors in locating minerals. 
Probably a very good impression wpuld 
be created in the province’ did Sir Wil
frid soon effect the long meditated pro
ject of creating a ministry of mines and 
giving the portfolio to some British Col
umbian. This province possesses the 
" “ of Canadian mining interests.

Vancouver island, a kingdom in it
self, 200 -miles long by 80 broad, of cli
mate so mild that open-air crysnnthe- 
mutns. roses, and flowering shrnbs are 
now blooming in Victoria gardens, is 
on the eve of peculiar development by 
the C. P. K That Concern of Great 
Enterprises owns the eastern 'half of the 
island. It is, about to clear off the tim
ber, a job costing about $100 per' acre, 
so great are the trees and stumps. This 
work to too heavy and costly for pioneer 
farmers, though the value of the tim
ber will probably recoup the-company’s 
whole outlay. Tlie lands, once cleared, 
will be plowed by the company, and 
put iu a shape attractive to settlers. 
Tills work will, of course, add much to 
the volume of traffic on the C. P. R. 
island line, ami will give the city of 
Victoria a “back country” with the 
aulid prosperity implied.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
On resinning the hearing of the roy

al commission on drawing lessons yes
terday morning the first witness to be 
called* was Trustee Mowat of the school
^ln1 reply to the examination by Mr. 
Gregory he had understood from Miss 
Cameron that the pupils had done no 
ruling of any description; and he went 
over to the department with that idea 
in mind, but he changed his opinion 
when he compared the books w/tn tne wnen * The difference was so

! ■Ian Visits San Fran- 
i and Commits 

Suicide.
H

he

IOOK, Ore., Dec. 29,-Mrs.
Dree wife of A. Pembree, 
daughter, Ora, 17 years of 
were burned to death this 
Sand lake, where the fam- 

Tlie house caught fire from 
n cause at 3 o’clock and the 
managed to get out. Later 
ree and her daughter, wisli- 
ver their effects, returned to , 
r It was while on this ven- 
*ip that the roof fell in upon 
they were burned to death. 
Gal., Dec. 29.—Fire this 

rtroyed the general merchan- 
f Chenoweth and Moore, and 
tore of William Kesler. The 
•d iu the rear of the build- 

which is owned

alternates,findV time drawing, apparent that it was not deemed nee-
^^s^xImin^br^Mr3 Elliott he 
Stated that the investigation was asked 
for so that the public might obtain the 
facts of the case. That was also toe 
reason for publishing the report of to* 
school board the second time. He did 
not think that the chairman of the 
board had ever' told him that he had at 
one time been in possession of the affi
davits. He thougnt he was the only 
one on the board that knew anything 
about them. He had examined some 
drawings made by the scholars other 
than those in the examination and con
sidered he had picked out a fair average 
of ruled lines. It was quite possible 
that he had said “the other trustees 
might be fooled the same as he was.

In reply to his honor, witness stated 
that he was well satisfied that the 
drawing had been done by rulers.

Questiôned bj’ Mr. Eberts, witness 
stated that it had been suggested that 
the statement of young Mairhead should 
be withheld because it was stating that 
he had used a ruler.

In answer to Mr. Elliott, witness 
Stated that he had heard from some 
person that Mr. Blair had made the 
remark that there was a teacher in the 
province, who had a certificate, who 
had ' done free-hand drawing with a 
ruler.

e rea-

U

Evan
James

Joseph

d by both, 
mm O’Neill, 
loonkeepen’s Suicide 
j Dec. 29.—The body of 
u Dran, until recently a sa- 
r in this city was found in 

a down town hotel today 
tomitted suicide by swallow ^ * 
e of potassium. Van Dran 
t in which he blamed a 
saloonkeeper, Joe Youny« 
a. An unusual story is at- 
the two men and tlie fanp?’V' 
lie attempt of Youto* to kill 
n Dran and the de<th, later, 
m Dran from cyapide poison- 
itotercHl by some persons un- 
the authorities Last sum- 

Dran was sho- and senous- 
by Young fer alleged mter- 
the domestic life of the 

t was while Young was out 
for bond for shooting van 

Mi^s. Van Dran was pois- 
•inking ginger ale which had 
lly treated with cyanide. Lat- 
was tried for shooting Van 
rioted and sentenced to ten 
isonment in the penitentiary. 
iattle Man’s Death

Prussian Insurance Companies
seeking admission to tne state, 
application was denied by Mr. Payne. 
Subsequently, however. Mr. Payne de
cided to admit several of the 
companies. President McCurdy of the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company asked 
that this decision be held up until be 
could see Mr. Payne. This request 

refused, but Mr. Payne had Judge 
Cady call upon Mr. McCurdy.

Mr. Hughes asked if Mr* McCurdy 
said the Mutual Life would pay any 
money for a contrary decision. Judge 
Cady said he did not, but that Mr. Me- 
Curdy offered him a retainer in behalf 
of the Mutual Life, which he refused.

The New York office of the insurance 
department was inquired into, when 
Robert Hunter, deputy to the superro- 
tendeut, was called. 'Mr. Hunter could 
add nothing as to the conduct of the dé- 
partment to what already had been sup
plied. It was brought out that through 
his influence he had had a; medical ex
aminer of the Equitable Lifé Assurance 
Association in Poughkeepsie discharged.

Finance Board’s Graft 
Accumulated . evidence on the allott- 

ment of 1,000 shares of stock of the Insurance COmpanor.

This

i Executed the
Chief of Police

was
»

are

a
Revolutionists Condemn and 

Carry Out Sentence In 
Moscow.

'if'
School Board Examined .

Mrs. Jenkins was the next witness. 
On examination -by Mr. Gregory, wrt- 

gave practically the came evidence 
preceding witness.

In reply to Mr. -Eberts, witness stat
ed that Miss Cameron had told her that 
no lines had been ruled with the excep
tion of the datum line, which the teach
ers understood to be permissible.

In answer to Mr. Elliott, witness 
stated that she had told the children 
that she believed them. This was be
fore being at the department. She had 
no recollection of saying that she had 
been at the department -before going 
to the school. She had seen the pupils 
and asked them if they had used rul
ers, and one boy had said he had. She 
had no reason to doubt the word of the 
children until she saw the books. Mass 
Cameron had not heard the boy say 

- he had used a ruler. -She had seen about 
a dogen of the pupils.

B. Boggs, chairman of the -board of 
school trustee*, was -then called, and 
hfe é*i*Uice W examinatibti was ÿéfy 

, similar to ’ that of the other trustees. 
Cross-examined by Mr. Elliott, the 

witness stated, that it was explained to 
him that the time drawing had been 
done before the examiners. It was not 
explained that the work was done from 
a new set of models. He had not been 
asked to make a comparison between 
the time drawing, and the books. He 
had compared the books since the draw
ing had been done and had arrived at 
the conclusion that the pupdls could not 
do the work. He was not an expert, 
but considered that the time drawing 
was very bad.

Mr. Elliott then asked witness what 
he would do if a person went to him 
and told him his child had used a rulers 

Witness—Would ask the child df it 
had used a ruler. ,

Mr. Elliott—Why do yon not extend 
the same courtesy to other people’s chil
dren? ^ ‘

Witness—'Would ask the child if it 
had used a ruler, tout if the evidence 
of an expert witness was taken and 
showed that a ruler had been used he 
would question the word of the child. 
He had heard Mr. Eaton say that he 
had never given any instruction to the 
first division of the South Park school. 
He was aware that the information 
contained in the report had been ob
tained by the city superintendent. He 
knew that a portion of the report had 
been written before the trustees went 
over to the education department. He 
had been told toy Mr. Jay that Ihe (Mr. 
Jay) had examined the books and that 
it would be better if they did not go 
over, which he understood to mean that 
if they went over they would find that 
rulers had been used. He had just 
heard of the affidavits on September 
13th. Miss Cameron had asked him 
if he thought she would remain as 
principal of the school with that charge 
against her. Witness told her no it was 
cither resignation or exoneration. He 
had told her that she cduld take the af
fidavits on her own responsibility. He 
had understood that the affidavits were 
in course oâ preparation at the time of 
the interview. He never to -his knowl
edge saw the affidavits. Miss Cameron 
had left some correspondence with him, 
but he did not examine it carefully. 
He had never discussed the affidavits 
with Miss Cameron. He had -never told 
Miss Cameron that she was doing right 
in taking the affidavits. ,

To Mr. Gregory, witness stated that 
he never examined the papers left by 
Miss Cameron and did not know what 
tvas in them. His honor was of the 
opinion that the scope of the commis
sion did not include who» had the affi
davits or where they were left.

Mr. Elliott thought that the question 
was of importance as it would show 
that Miss Cameron was acting on the 
advice of the trustees in taking the af
fidavits.

ness 
as the Strained Relations Now Said to 

Exist Between Russia and 
Germany.

-“This let- 
Leaving no

nciseo, Dec. 29. 
me desperate.” 
tson why he should epd his 
these words scrawled in pen- 

back of an empty envelope, 
st Miller, a young man who t 

Seattle, but whose home , 
ence, Pa., went into the nave 
r building this afternoon and 
let through his brain, dying*. 
Not a cent of -money was J 
iis pockets nor in his rooms 
tel Terminus. In the rooinS 
côtoie ^ov^rcoat^ud .
filler went to the Hotèr^Terigg 
December 24. He had i^verj 
ige. Some entries in his obalv J 
at he came here from Seat-sR 
is not known how long hem! 

n San Francisco.

which, while held for the Lite Insurance 
Company, were acceded to the members 
of the finance board, was taken in the 
examinations of Adrian Iselih and G. G. 
Haven of the finance committee and of 
Frederick H. Cromwell for the present 
acting president of the Mutual kite.

Secretary Morgan of the lawyers 
Mortgage Insurance Co., told how Mr. 
McCurdy had .become indignant becaiwe 
he had not 'been altoted shares in the 
Lawyers Title Insurance and Trust 
Company, and to appease him a block 
of Lawyers JVIortgage _ Insurance Com
pany stock was offered tq him, «ut he 
would not take it., He gave Mr. Mor- 
ganthau to understand that do appli
cations for loans from either company 
would receive consideration from the 
Mutual Ufe.

Moscow, Dec. 28.—All of the mem
bers of the social revolutionary com
mittee have been arrested, amd a quan
tity of bombs Infernal machines and 
correspondence seized.

Three hundred revolutionaries today 
invaded the residence of the chief of 
police and killed him,.

At the medical bureau 660 wounded 
and 105 killed have been registered, 
but it Is known that there are fully 
1,000 unidentified dead in the Loutchou 
quarter alone.
w

son

t armed revolutionaries ,S4- 
polfce bureau but. were re

pulsed *lth serious losses.
London, Deq. 29.—Thé St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Daily Telegraph 
describes as follows the execution of 
the chief of police of Moscow:

“The revolutionists entered the lodg
ing house of the chief of police at 
midnight and told him to bid an eter- 

,nal farewell to his family, because he 
was condemned to die... Finding that 
it was no joke, the chief expostulated, 
but to no purpose.

“Realizing his position, he said fare
well to his family and he was hurried 
into the street and phot. His body 

left lying in a pool of blood.”
Executions by Secret Tribunal

The same correspondent relates as 
follows the terrible operations of.the 
“Vehmgerichte” in Riga: “Persons dis
appeared mysteriously, and a few days 
afterwards their bodies were found 
with Identical marks —four bullet 
wounds on the breast, four on the back 
and the skull cloven in twain. Of the 
many brought before the ‘Vehmger
ichte' one escaped death, but in doing 
so he was seriously wounded. This 
person says he was seized and botxid 
and hurried to the room in which the 
tribunal was sitting. He was con
demned to death, carried to the out
skirts of the town, laid flat on the 
ground and shot.”

A despatch from St. Petersburg to a 
news agency says that according to a that 
telegram from Tatnboff, in Central 
Russia, an attempt was made to as
sassinate Vice-Govemor-General Bog- 

The would-be assassin 
the vice-governor-general 

Two' arrests

ta

Mutual Life's Economies
When Mr. Cromwell 

stand he was asked what consideration 
he had given to economies In the Mu
tual Life. He said he could not save 
exact figures from records but that 
there would be a saving of perhaps a 
million and a half dollars next year. 
He added that the moat unpleasant duty 
he had had to perform was that of 
headsman in discharging employee» 
during toe last few weeks. "

Late in the day the United States 
Life Insurance Companies affairs were 
taken up by Mr. Hughes The president 
of the company, John P. Munn, sub
mitted statements of syndicate partici
pants which were read for toe record; 
also statements of the cost of insur
ance to his company.

District Attorney Jerome today re
ceived a copy of all the evidence thus 
far submitted to the committee. There 
were numerous volumes.

Special Jury to Be Called 
Acting District Attorney Soft said 

today that a special grand jury would 
probably be empanelled in February an 
the hearing of the testimony.

Mr. Payne was asked about the stip
ulated premium law whieh Was enacted 
during his administration. He said 

Mr. Appleton as the actuary of 
the department drew it up at. his 
(Payne’s suggestion. Mr. Payne em
ployed personal counsel from turn* to 
time when asked if he availed him
self of the attorney general's 
said: “I don’t like to apeak
spectfully of a state officer. My ..ex
perience with the attorney general’s of
fice was thât I did not feel quite satis
fied to go there for advice except in 
some cases where the law compelled 

to do so. There were decisions one 
way, and next year there twould be de
cisions another way. There would be 
an attorney general who would giv«v 
another decision. I went outside for 
counsel, where I personally knew the 
lawyers were honest and capable.”

S TO MORPHIA RULES. was on the
mister Complains of Ordei* 
rbiddim) Importation. ; fa
erial Chinese superintendent 
trade is in receipt pt a coni- 
from the Waiwupu, inform- i 
it the hoard had received a j 
i the British minister dtan- 1 
ainst .the action of the mari- I 
as at Shanghai in forbidding 1 
ition of morphia without a j 
mit, says the South China I 
•mil. The British minister j 
, that, according to the coni- I 
aty the importation of that 

not to be forbidden until all 
powers had given their unan- 
nt and he therefore demanded 
Chinese customs remove the

net

What Should Have Been Dope
The Lords Commissiouer go ou to de

fine what they Consider to have been the 
duty of the senior officer under such cir-
CUMy‘'lords' consider it was the duty of 
the senior officer present to have assured

The people there, one and all, con- i ^™b(f/age were Sready<'toywei'ghPatllah()rt 
ceive. moreover, that they should have 1 anenorag circumstances have ren
tal representation in the Ottawa cabi- " itSteCes«a"y during^the night. 
net* The fact reported by tbe commander-

in-chief that the ships Were "acting in
dependently, carrying ont preliminary 
exercises before battle practice, etc., did 
not relieve the senior officer of his respon
sibility for the safety of the ships ly
ing in company with him—a responsi
bility which lie recognized when, be
tween 3 and 4 a. m. of October 12, he 
directed by signal that fires were to be 
brought forward.

was

was

s

>ply of the board that the pro- 
tlie unrestricted importation 

aidons drug was a charitable 
t which the different powers 

to support, and which the 
government had signified its 
to uphold, the British minis- 
that whether it was an act 
or not the treaty made no 
it, but did state that no re- i 

» to tie imposed till all the j 
1 given their unanimous cou- 1 
lie, therefore, insisted on the I 
rvanee of the treaty. Under I 
stances the board is compelled# 
lis excellency to instruct thej 
fuses under him to withdraw! 
ftiou forbidding the import oft

t

JAP ORANGES
MAY BE BARRED

danovltch. 
wounded 
with a revolver shot, 
were made.

e

Negotiating for Surrender
A despatch to the Daily Mail from 

St. Petersburg says the revolutionists 
in the Pryessneya quarter of Moscow 
are negotiating with the authorities for 
terms of surrender.

The St. Petersburg correspondent of 
the Times reports that the relations 
between Russia and Germany are dis
tinctly strained, and that there is a 
possibility' of international complica
tions arising from the rebellion In the 
Baltic provinces.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 29.—(1:30 a. m.) 
—The Bourse Gazette . this momtig 
prints reports that General Mischenko, 
while-driving in the streets of Moscow, 
wa* wounded by a stray bullet.

Kovno, Lithuania, Dec. 28.—The city 
Is under martial law and the field guns 
in the squares and machine guns post
ed at strategic points have overawed 
the revolutionaries.

Members of the Jewish Bund fired 
on a passing patrol today, and the 
patrol fired a Volley, killing two per
sons. . .

div necessary for us to' com- 
e action of the British minis, 
matter, who, taking advan- 
letter of the article iu the 
treaty, and placing obstruct 

k way of the Chinese author», 
[endeavored in their heathm . 
k the unrestricted' importation, f 
F it were, morphia, the most I 
r narcotic alkaloids and the > 
Eons in its effects, on the Chi-

Inspector Says no Fruit That 
Cannot Pass Inspection Will 

Be Admitted.
me

According to the Vancouver Prov
ince, next fall Japanese oranges Will 
be barred from Canada if they cannot 
pass inspection as free from pests 
such as purple or San Jose scale. 
Thomas Cunningham, fruit • inspector, 
so declared in an interview with that 
paper.

!»
THE USURER.un-

o- Toronto News.
The Montreal Star has got after tie 

usurers In that city and is holding them 
up to ptrblh* scorn in language unmis
takable. Here is a sample:

There la no business so 
mean as that of the usurer. •He is a vampire who preys upon the 
necessities of the weak.He is a ghoul who robs the wounded on 
the battlefield of life.He Is the antithesis of the phllatithrop- 
1st. Misfortune does not appeal to his sym
pathy, but to his cupidity. When he finds 
a fellow-being in .a corner he does not 
help him—he plunders him.He is a financial thug who way lays 
citizens in the dark alleys of poverty and 
hardship. ,If a man comes to him and says, aly 
wife is sick and my children are hungry, 
and I need a little temporary help,” he 
plans to make money out of this money
less victim.

The usurer Is not confined to Montreal*

- NOT MOLEST CHILD.

Wife of R. F. Clancy ll 
Restrained. t

it tie Post-Intelligencer of yesl 
rs: An order was signed b* 
ter yesterday commanding tlie 
l the divorce case of Lilliail 
' vs. Robert F. Clancy, wire 

divorce in his court Oct® 
04, from molesting the minor, 
lerself and the plaintiff anil 
Scting the $12 monthly ali- 
arded. pending hearing of the 
9 petition praying for these

"The only reason infected Japanese 
oranges have been permitted to enter 
the country this year,” said Mr. 
ningham, "is because they have been 
paid for. Of course, ho distribution 
of them is allowed: till they have been 
thoroughly fumigated and the . scale 
parasites destroyed. Merchants here 
placed letters of credit in Japan on 
which the Japanese growers drew as 

the fruit was despatched to 
Next year, td protect 

local Importers df Japan-

unspeakablyCun-rector

Troops Driven Into the Citiee
Reval, Esthonia, Dec. 28.—The police 

and troops today surrounded and ar
rested 70 persons while they were 
discussing the tactics to be-used in an 
armed revolt. Among the captured 
were City Councillors Themany and 
Strandma and Acting Mayor Prats. 
The insurgents continue to drive into 
the city the troops operating In the 
country.

Warsaw, Dec. 28.—The general strike 
is weakening, the shops are open apd 
cabs are carrying to the centre of the 
city The employees of factories and 
street railroads are still on strike, and 
the soldiers occasionally have conflicts 

Yesterday they killed

I soon as 
this port.
themselves, , ,

oranges will have to insert a clause to their agreements with the growers 
that the oranges shall not be paid for 
till they have passed inspection. Any 
scale-infected oramges found next sea- 

will either be shipped back to 
Japan or destroyed..

"I have issued orders to all Inspect
ors in British Columbia to place all 
citrus fruits on the list of fruits which 
must undergo inspection. I did this 
because I have found that the lemons 
and oranges shipped here from Cali
fornia carry scale In some instances.
It is the purple scale. I have just with agitators, 
ordered the destruction of some- Call- four and wounded twelve, 
fornia lemons. All citrus fruits which 
hereafter do not pass Inspection must 
either be shipped back to the country

The entire consignment of 20,000 
Japanese oranges which arrived last 
week by the steadier Tartar from the

esehulknt's petition alleges that, in 
lie fact that the court order 
both parties from marrying 
months, plaintiff immediate- 

ced to occupy the same toils- 
C. T. Parsons, and that she 
arsons December 23, 1904, 

i, B. (.’. He alleges, further; 
November 2 1904, plaintiff 
hi Id to the defefnllant’s moth- 
indoned it. She.- liowever, re- 
the state recently, and now 
as petition allties, to take 
way from him. (Hi this show- 
nit issued the tqinporary or-

son

TROUBLES IN LABOR CIRCLES.
Schenectady, Dec.. 28.—The delegates 

to the trade assembly from unions 
affiliated with the Industrial Workers 
of the World have been expelled from 
that body by the adherents of the 
American Federation of Labor, on the 
ground that their election was uncon
stitutional. Among the deposed dele
gates are the president and secretary 
of the trades assembly. The situation 
in labor circles Is exceedingly strained 
axid further trouble is expected.
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Wash greasy dishes, pots or pans with 
Level’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease. 86

♦
with 

It will re
lease. 86
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